Get all the support you need in one package!

Sociocracy for all's
ORGANIZATIONAL LEARNERS Program
Sociocracy for All’s Organizational Learners program gives sociocratic organizations access to community, discounts, and implementation support.
Benefits of membership
Benefits of the program

- Live Trainings & Workshops
- At your pace video-trainings
- Coaching & Custom Classes
- Downloadable templates
- Communities of Practice
- SoFA Online Forum
- Books
- Sociocratic Organization Map
- SoFA Conferences
- Health check
- Find-a-Facilitator
- Tech solutions
- Conflict engagement & mediator

Packages

- Slim
- Full
Trainings & Workshops

25% off per person for live trainings, and 25% off ELC group study courses.

Additional 30% off when three or more people sign up together!
Custom Classes, Coaching, Facilitation

10% off custom classes & coaching
10% off facilitation
Communities of Practice

Sociocracy for All Communities of Practice are peer support circles that offer members an opportunity to network and share resources, wisdom, and challenges with other sociocratic organization learners within their sector or interest group.

www.sociocracyforall.org/communities-of-practice
SoFA Online Forums

Connect with sociocratic organizations and other like-minded people implementing, and practicing sociocracy across the world.

"Ask a Consultant" area of the forum is a space to ask your sociocracy-related questions to practicing and knowledgeable consultants and get responses in real time.

https://forums.sociocracyforall.org/
40% off any number of books purchased
In 2020, Sociocracy for All launched the beginning of an interactive digital map that features SoFA members, plus organizations that use sociocracy to any degree. The map is updated every two weeks and currently reflects members and sociocratic organizations spanning 5 continents.
Organizational learners receive 25% off of conference tickets.

SoFA Global Conference: May, 4th and 5th
You can contact the Organizational Learners Administrator with any questions or concerns regarding the organizational learners program at omcop@sociocracyforall.org